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fhe&epU'* Store pn Coining—Smith A
farmer** Cattchiem—J. P, Biles. ,
Jndian Phyrictan~~J>T. Jackson. '

Treatury Department—Hugh MeChlloctu

- NOTICE* '

ALL persona indebted to J. P. ROBINSON lata
of the Book Store) will find their notes aw? ac-

counts for collection in the hands of XHOS. Au 1-BIT,
tt the Commissioner's Office. r

Wellsboro, March 30, 1864—, '

To the Sick.—Dr, Jackson advertises in ,to j ty*B
japer that be will be in Wellsboro on tbe Prid tJ the
Isthday oC April next. See his Appointment'll

The advertisement of Shits A Waite, of C«t tog,
K> Y., will be found in to-day's paper, Wecbcft jilly
endorse every word of it, and recommend oui«* bga
County friends to give this firm a call, and 01 e£. ord
far it, theywill get a good bargain. \

Lieht« Bob't YofsG, of the Ist Provost
is now stopping at the United States 'Hotel
pjace. He has hoisted the "Stars and Stripes, 1 wand
wishes to obtain a few more recruits. Any ©mulsh-
ing to join the service will find this an excelto 1 op-
portunity to enlist. . V \

T7e are frequently in receipt of letters front sub-
scribers with directions to change their addrrt but
without date to their letter or any clue given rtf how
where they may be at the time ofreceiving it V?y. tan.

not easily turn to any subscriber’s name on.Co list
without knowing at what P. 0. ho receives the } pert
Those desiring changes, therefore, will be pari Mar

to state where they have been receiving the . iper
y/qcl! as where jthoy wish it changed to. i. ,

At a regular communication of Friendship Ei.'lge,
A'o, 247, A. V. if., held at Mansfield, March 21, 364,
the following resolutions were passed: H

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly Father .('• re-
move from the land of the living, (he wife of otjj bro-
ther, MartKing, Past Master of this lodge, thC’h fore,

Resolved, That we hereby record our high aplieci-
stion of the virtues of this kind and generous wo can,
whoso Jifo has been abovereproach, and whose (Tigh-
tly qualitieshave been a worthy example for tfl. .

Resolved, rirnfwe most sincerely and deeply,-' ym-
pathiie with our dear brother, in this sadest of ei thly
bereavements, in the loss of one who always
home 60 pleasant; who had done so much to sripthe
tbo rugged pathway of life; and .who was the C .joct
of to many hopes in the future.

Resolved, That while we.tender to the
relatives every consolation that human friendsb can
heetow, «e commend them to the tender mcr< 9 of
that Hearenly Master whoso words of love are i aim
for oveiy wound ; to that Saviour who onabl ‘ the
dying wife and sister to triumph over dlstolvii; na-
ture, tndbeckon earthly friends to follow her , the
shiningpath to endless life. -

Resolved, That those resolutions he published 1 the
ooanly papers, a copy be presented to brothers Inrt
King, and a copy also deposited in. tho aiohl” s of
the lodge. R. P. BUTTES, W •I,

K. L, Eetxdi.es, Seo’y pro. tom. r
Bounty—and What the Soldiers Do Wi , It,

Sir. Editor l desire, for thobenefit of,, the 1* ads
t,f Captain George W. MerHok'e company, anc. \nn
ciampl# oT.what loldlers catvdo and are doinj
you should give publicity to the following list, th* tagb
your columns, It contains the names .of tb.e'
bers of such of Captain Merrick’s company . ex-
pressed their money to their my c*jy and
ihc amount sent by each, amounting all toge£ t to
tear $3,200, In addition to this sum,
trere sent by members of th<| same company I Meetly
to their friends, by mail or express; makin'&neAr
$.,700 sent home by the numbers of this iany,
out of their bounty end advance pay. The c&Jtpany
numbered atthc time of their remittances but s<l|’,nty-
cne men. Is there, do you suppose, Mr. Ed" )r, a
single company in the service, of equal numbei that
bes done better with their money than this -onl In
the fame company* upon the delivery of tho • inly
bonds, ect'CHfy-ortc were returned by the comp y to
ire, to be delivered to their friends at home, ot a
single bond thrown into the hands of thcbrolei*- rnot
cce ehttfed or discounted] but all returned hd3- • for
si rekeeping and collection. *
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SWORD PRESENTATION
Camp- Curtin, Harrisbi/j H, JMarch 25th, XB6* ' -J

Editor Agitator—Dear Sir:—3y f the
of this company, I transmit to you cem-

•iaKoicattoQ for the columns of yottr paper., .ester-
<iajr tbc tnpnotony of camp life was broken, .a sur-
prise for Capt. G, W. Merrick. The coopaor i cou-
*nuy to order and military discipline, bat whh-

the orders of tbeir Captain, purchased a \uy nice'
**w4, tub and belt; Mrbich,'upon the tfompU y rbc-
-lEg drawn up in ime in front of the CapUiia tent,

•sad saidCaptain called out, were presented,
of the members of tbe'cotnpany, by Lieut. Ki.i ’ Wc

not say the Captain was “ set back/* ;5< -much
th«Ahe*ag unable, to reply to the presoutato \ only

thanking the boys, and hoping he might eOe prove
Unself worthy so great s token of tbeir regal i_;' The

allowing ig the presentation: ,

" CxprAis—l have here a sword, which I *a: 5o the
in behalf of the members of tol

to you as a feeble testimonial of theth rs ,krd,—
wish me to gay, Captain, ' We tender iKj-witb

Bicgled feelings of gratitude and pride/
ft'Mbe’gcod which comes to theta, of your 3.tag so
fitfully end go well your duty to them an<V > their

country, ai at olSctr 5 and proud that we litivY t Capt
who eo richly deserves, and 80 eminent wins,

&e convene* and eateem of all with and
6 to do. When you' shall have acfrVV d this

they feel fully assured that it will ha fV\ otered
•which will never dishonor it; and. d 7 will
J,eu ■ Pron< l to follow, it wherever their espts n may
Je tor their country. They fully appr oi and

wilro to eatpress tbeirhearty regarcvftft ibepa-
CtoiUa nod taal trbUh bfoaspted you tor wc-t r lea the

hippiaui of as home an j've eoei-
«? «? » Ufji cirri, of usiesi #«&, •? If •

51D136.
I^TNE, SIDING, seasonedeao.be had at thy mil),

in Charleston; CYRUS GATLIN.Htff* 2? 18?i-?J

YOUR ATTENTION

,; r-. IS IS 71 TED
TO THE LARGE & ATTRACTIVE • STOCK

• —OF—

If FAIL AND WINTER
GOODS

Now on band and being received daily at (he sub-
scriber's, (NO. 3, CONCERT BLOCK, CORNING,
N. y.,) in which great' inducements are offeied as
regards , . -

QUALITIES, STTLES A PRICES.

Goods of ail hinds arebeing sold atas lowrates as
can reasonably be expected. .

The Stock is in mncb better shape than ever before
to fill all calls or orders. -

WE SHALL

CONTINUE TO SELL Alt

DOMESTICS,
" I '

SUCH AS

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS' DENIMS,'

TICKINGS, STRIPES, CHECKS,
COTTON FLANNELS,

HEAVY COTTON-
’ ADES,
YARNS,

■WHITE, RED,
BLUE AND GREY,

;• MIXED WOOL FLANNELS,
SHAKERS FLANNELS,WRAP*

PBRS; DRAWERS, &0., ' &«., &0., &0.,

At aboutthe aame low rates we lave been selling
tbe past three months.

WE- CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!

PRINTS.
COMMON, MEDIUM & EXTRA GOODS,

AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A very large stock to retail from.

miss mmso
This stock is fall ot choice Goods, such a 9 i ' ‘

DeLAINES, ALPACCAS, MOHAIRS
WOOL PLAIDS, WOOL DeLAINES,,

PLAIN & FANCY REPS, &o. ; ■ '

Ko one should buy a dress before examining this
stock.' J

IN SHAWLS
We can do well withall; the stock is large; plenty

of •'

BROCHE * WOOL SHAWLS,
DOUBLE D SINOLE,

From low prices to extra qualities, Small Shawls, ;&c.

CLOAKS AND CLOAKISGS.
We are doing a LARGE CLOAK TRADE, keep-

ing ail the

leading steles.
and ieliing them at such CLOSE RATES that no one
can getithem-up cheaper, without they can cut and
make the garment themselves, and then they can save
but a smalt portion of the costs of making. If par-
ties prefer to make up for themselves we have the

CLOTHS &, TRIMMINGS

of all kinds at the

LOWESt CASH RATES.

BALMORALS.
We can suit any one as to price or quality, keeping

them from the LO WEST JN MARKET to the EX-
TRA GOODS, which we sell as law as last season.

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department docs its own advertising. I would

simply remark that customers

CAN DEPEND

oo having a full tupply of the

SAME STANDARD GOODS,

and that we warrant all articles sold to he as repf<£*
sented. We can suit

ALL' CUSTOMERS

from the beat styles of Ladies wear to the heatry

VOtJBIIEI SOLE BOOT,
and fit anyone, from the smallest child to the,extra
sizes. Richardson’s best make. Boots. In Men's D.
B. <t i, D. S. Boys’ and youths’ always on hand in
full supply CHEAP.

As usual we frill keep our Grocery Stock in good
order, and soil b Very thing at the lowest rfiarket rates.

WSotESALS TRADE.
AU goods sold at Wholesale at lowar rates thsnNEW YORK Tim PRICES. Wo cad do better

by allbuyers ot Small Wholesale Bills than thoH
dealers, as we add but a small commission to NewYork Cash Prices.

PRODUCE
Of allkinds taken on as favorable terras as . any

buyer. CASS PAID for all marketablearticles. ■
Jf. A. PARSONS, .

C«rttliijj, Jr. V, .
November 11,184);, , -

ferttipes 13. with the defenders inarms of our
common fcodntry. t' '

"Take U; and may many enemies of cor country ;
be made to wish It had ne'er been forged. And when
the last armedfoe of oar land shall have expired, or
have been driven from its soil, may yon, in .peace, he i
restored to the society’©? your friends, to enjoy the*
happy fruits of yourlabors with a grateful people, in,
a free and glorious country."
I wonld add, that we are enjoying camp life “huge-

ly," and that soldiering runs with us as smoothly as
“ love ina dream," We are still in the State, and
have the assurance of remaining here for some time.

'I am respectfully yours, .R, W.,
Co,A, Ist Bat., Pa. Yol’s,

A Youth's History op the Rbbelltox—Wo are
glad to see Rev. William M. Thayer, author of
the “PioneerBoy” and other popular works, is en-
gaged upon a History of theRebellion, for the young,
and that Messrs. Walker, Wise, & Co., of Boston, will
issue the fipst volume about the first of April. The
•importance of such a work cannot be over-estimated.
The young ought to understand tbe nature and his-
tory of (his struggle, means of inspiring their
hearts with patriotism, and attaching; them with all
the ardor of youth to free institutions. There are
lessons for them in this war that can bo derived from
no other source, and we rejoice that they are going
to appear in permanent shape. - AU intelligent pa-
rents will desire to have their children instructed on
this subject, that they may not lose the lesson of the
hour. The value of. this History will not be confined
to tbe ydung. Many families cannot afford to pur-
chase either of the histories of the Rebellion written
avowedly for adults, the cheapest of which will cost
seven or eight dollars. As this work of Mr. Thayer’s,
when completed, will not probably cost half that,and
yet will contain the substance of the larger works,
families who cannot afford the larger works (made
large by the introduction ofpublic documents, long
speeches, Ac., that few desire to read) will find this a
valuable history for their use, whether they have
children or not Condensation—the most in the
smallest space—is what our people crave; and this,
we understand, will be a characteristicof this History
of the Rebellion for the young.

This work, tbe price of which we learn from the
publishers is to be $1.25, should attract the attention
of Book Agents, as it is destined to have an immense
sale all over the country.

2<£.A. 3R E££D.
In Covington, on the Bth instant, by Rev. N. L.

Reynolds, Mr. THOMAS.MONROE, of Armenia, to
Miss LUCY E. JOHNSON, of Covington.

In MsnsSeid, on the 2“tb instant, by the same, Mr.
JAMBS WILIIAMS to Miss ANNIE KEYES, both
of Syivania, Bradford county.

DIED.
- In Tioga township, on the 29thultimo, Mrs. MARY
WILLARD, aged 94 years.

This aged woman was among the first settlers of
this county. Her husband built the first frame house
in Tioga village. She became a member of the Bap-
tist Church at the ageof 70, and adorned her profess,
ion until the day of her death. The Bible was her
daily companion; and so long as her strength lasted,
she did hot forget to bow at ber altar of prayer. As
she lived, so she, died, in peace with all mankind,and
;a peace with herfiod, . . , Cost.

Ib Rldgbhry toWnship, Bradford county, on the
21st instant, DANIEL PETERSON, aged 97 years.

He,leaves to mourn his loss, eight children, sixty-
six grand children, ninety.eight great grand children,
and four great great grand children.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

, Important To Females.
feS. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

1 The .combination of ingredients in these Fills
is theresult of a long and extensive practice. They are
mild In their operation, and cannot do harm to the most
delicate; certain in correcting all irregolarities. Painful
Menstruations, removing all obsti actions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the aide, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterica, fatigue,
pain in the back and. limbs, &n., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PIUS
was the commencement of anew era in the treatment of

and obstructions which have consigned so
many to a premature grave. No female’ can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place tfio general health begins to decline. These Pills
form £A« finest preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and persistent srccßSd. Don’t be De-
ceived. T«kc thia advertisement to your JUrngßfirc, «nd
tell him that von want the BEST and mott RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDICINE iy THE WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Pills.

DR, CHEESEMAIPS PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, and ore
the most effectual one ever known for all complaints pecu-
liar to Females. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
with certainty, periodical regularity. They are known to
thousands, who hare used them at different jieriods,through-
out the country, having the sanction of some of the most
eminent Physicians in America.

Implicitdirection*, slating whenthey should nothe us oZ, with
each Box—the Price One Hollar per Box, or 0 Boxes for $5,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or any Agent. .

SOLD BY BJiVGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

81 Cedar St., Mow Tort
Sold in IVellshoro, by JOHNA. HOY". I
InTio-a, by H.H. BORDEN. .
InßawrenceviUe, by W. Q. MIDLER.
March 23, ISM-Iy.

HELMBOLD’SEXTR ACT BUCHU.■ • THE GREAT DIURETIC,
'HELJIBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

- THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELJIBOLD'S'EXTRACT BUCHU.

THE SItEAT DIURETIC.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

-.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
And a positive and specific remedy fo> diseases cl

the
Bladder,
Gravel,

(Organic Weakness.) •Kidneys,
Dropsy,

And all diseases of the Urinary Organs. *

See advertisement in another column. Cut it oul
and read for the medicine at once. Beware 0/ coun-
terfeits. mar3o-Im

SWALLOW two or three hogsheads of ‘ Buchu/ ‘Tonic
Bitters/ ‘ Sarsaparilla,’ ‘ Nervous Antidotes/ Ac., Ac.,

and after youare satisfied with the result, then try.one box
qf OLQ DOCTOR BUCHAN’S JEXfiLIStt SPECIPIg>ILLS;
and bo restored to health and vigor in loss than thirty days.
They are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt and
.salutary in their effects on the broken-down and shattered
constitution. Old and young can take them with advan-
tage. Imported and ■sold In the United States only by

JAMBS S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible iTouse, Kew York, General Agent.

P. S.—A box sent to any’ address ou receipt of price—-
which is bxz dollar—post free. marl7—3ra

JTBE NO OTHERh—BCCIIAN'S SPECIFIC FILM are the
|J only reliable remedy for ull diseases of the seminal,

urinary and nervous systems. Try ono box, and be cured.
ONE DOLLAR A BOX. One box will perfect a cure, or mo*ney refunded-. Sept by mail on receipt of price*

JAMES S. BUTLER, General Agent,
Station D, Bible House, New York.marli-Ca ,

DO YOU WISH TO BB CURED?—Dr.Buchan’s English
specific pills cure, Id less than thirty days, the worst

erases of nerroosncss, fznpotency, premature decay, seminal
weakness, Insanity, und all urinary, sexual and nervous af-
fections, no matter from what cause produced. Price, ouo
dollarper hox. Sent, postp&sd, by mail, on receipt ot an
order. Address, JAMES S. BUTLER,

xuarlT-Sm Station D, Bible House, New York.
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED LADIES!

, TRtJLY A BLESSING!
I will send, free of charge, to_ any Lady who frill

send in her name and address, directions how to pre-
vest the extreme pain, of 'Cihld.Bibtii ; also bow to
have perfectly heattby and beautiful Children; also
one other new .and Importont secret, the only sure
and safe remedies over discovered.

My object in making the above offer is to induce
every lady to test my remedies. Address

. MADAME DDLENTAUX. M. D.,
Marchil!, ISGt-.'Ur.. 767 Broadway, N, T. City.

, , TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS
OF BOTH SEXES.

A Reverend gentleman haring been restored tohealth in a few days, after undergoing all the usual
routine and irregular expensive modes of treatment
without success, considers it his sacred duty to com-
municate to his afficled fellow 'creatures the meant of
dure. Hence on the receipt of an addressed envelope,
he tUll send (freG) a copy of the prescription used,
Direct to Dr. John M. Dagsall, 186 Pulton Street,Brooklyn, H. Y. June l, 1863-ly.

CONCENTRATED LYE. for sale at
ROY’S DRUG STORE.

THE TIOG A

PERINE’S
CASH STORE!
JTis now past two years sinoo the opening of oar

i
READY PAY STORE

—AT—

TSOY, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,
since which” time the public hare awarded to na a

fiESEBOVS' PATROHAGE,
. ,i - ■

■wa have been signally prospered. The

PAY AS YOU GO PLAN
has afforded as ample prosecute our- busi-
ness in such a manner as to .

,

Defy competition.

Perhaps no greater comment could be adduced-to
show' the value of this plan than the perfect security
affords to the purchaser; Be not only gets thevalue it
of bis money, hot has .the fall consciousness that be
ia.a free man. Bans to him are things talked of but
not realised, Vfa do business

Strictly for Cash,
thereby saving a heavy tax. which must be imposed
on the purchaser, where a

CREDIT BUSINESS IS DONE. '

,We purchase most of our Goods for Cash, offering
them at a very slight advance

FKOM COST,*

preferring ns we ‘ always have doner from the com-
mencement of our business to do a large trade for

Small Profits,
rather than run the risks which tha losses attending a

CREDIT SYSTEM
involved. We therefore can and do offer to purcha-
sers of

DRY GOOPS,
the best assortment of Qooods to bo found in

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA*

‘ G

SE«SBB "

*l/ you want to purchase '

BLACK, BROWN, 4

BLUE A GREEN SILBN,
BROCADE &. PLAIN,

{Call at PERINE’S.

&(D(DIDS
of all styles and quality.

Plain and figured French Merinoes,
English Cabargs Colored and Black Alspaeas,
Brocade Reps and oriental lustres,
Figured Grenadines, Brocade Mohairs,
la fact everything in the Dress Goods line,

AT FERINE’S.

swigs
CALL"* AND SEE \ . |

Splendid Broches, and Square Shawls,■ Black Thibet, long Shawls, j
Black Thibet, square Shawls,
Colored Tbibets, | .

, Black Silk Shawls, and Shawls of every kind and
variety, ! -

AT PERINE’S.

CLOAKS, SACQUE3, 4 MANTILLAS,
'

df. the newest designs in Black or Colors,
AT PURINE’S. ,

FIVE thousand yards
' ■

Baciiio ond Manchester Detains"for 2 per
yard,

AT PERINE’S.

’ - TEN THOUSAND TABDB j
MadderPrints for 1 ehillingpcr yard, ’ ,

■
: AT PEJUNE’S.

i - A LARGE QUANTITY
of Domestics at prices that defy competition,

AT PERINE’S.

FIFTY CASES ■'Shop-made Kip and Stoga Boots, for $3,00 per pair,
. ' AT PEKINE’S.

• HATS AND CAPS
of great variety in quality and price,

AT PERINE’S.
Ladies, Misses A Children's Shoes in great variety

and cheap, AT PURINE’S.
Flourby the Sack or Barrel, AT PERXNE'S.
Pricesreduced bn Boon Skirts and Corsets,

AT FERINE'S;

Opera FlanfaelsrpUin, figured, striped and checked,
heavy twilled and red, blue,-gteon, white and yellow.
Flannels, AT PEBINE S.

A new and cheap stockat CLOXHING.atr - PERINE Si
.TROTjSepl, 30, 1669.

HOSTETTHHS
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTEBS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

> in Diseases of the
c STOMACH, DIVER. AND BOWELS;

Cures Dyspepsia, Complaint, Headache, Q*a-
era! Debility, Kervousnass, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Be-
Vers. Cramps and Spasm*, and all Com-

plaints ofreitber Sox arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent ifa tbe system or pro-
': - duced by Special

Causes. I

Nothing that Is not wholesome, penial and restorative in
It* nature, enters into the composition of HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
uamineral of anykind, no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; but It is a combination of tbe extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest
of til diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human system can be protected by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSTETTER’S BIT-,
TRUST may bo relied on as a safeguard.

In districts Infested with Fever and Ague, it haa been
found infallibleas » preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehensionof an at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities la advance, ore
cured by a verybrief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients,after being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid,aro not unfrequenli.v restored to health within a
few days by the nse of UOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach israpidly invigorated and tbe appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it work* won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsia end in less confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless apperient, a*
well as upon the Uvcr, it also invariably relieves the Consti-
pation superinduced by irregular action of tbe digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeblehabit, liable to Nervous Attacks, Xoto-
nes? of Spirits and Fits ofLanguor* find prompt and per
maneot relict from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Hiuoes' Coilois immediately assuaged by ai
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, thereturn of tbe complaint ipay be prevented.

As a general tonic, UOSTETTER'S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully rtppredatdd* In cases of Constitutional Weak-
ness, Fremaiure Decoy, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old 1age, it exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatesas a delightful
iovigoraut. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it op-
erates to re-enforceand ro*ea tabUsh them.

Last, but not least, it is TAs Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufactured from sound and juocuous materials, and ea-
tiicly freefrom the acid element? present more or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No familymedicine has b«ea so universally, and. It may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with Ute intelligent por-
tion of the community,aj HOSTETTER’S SITTERS.

Prepared by lIOTSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
- Soldby all Druggists, Grocers uud Storekeepers, every-

where. , feb3-ly

HELMBOLO’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COSiPOJJND FLUID JEPTIUCT BUCHU, a positive aod
specific remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the "power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the absorbents into healthy action, by which tho Wa-
tery or Calcerous depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are ieduced, as well us Pain and Inflammation.

HELMBOLD’ S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses,arising from Excesses, Habits ofDissipa-

tion,Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing symptoms: r

'' Indisposition to"Exertion, Lass of Power,Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakeftilness, Dimness of Vision, Pam in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of tho muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of th» Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, pallid Countenance

These symptoros* ii allowed to go on, which(his medicine
Invariably removes, soon follows

Impotent, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which tifepatient may expire.

• Who can say tba* they are uot frequently followedby those
11Direfnl Diseases^.*

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Manyare awarevif the cause of thoir suffering;
Bcr NONE WILL CpNFCSS THE UXCOBItS OF THE iNgAXB AST-

tCm>. v

‘And MdanchtAy •pcathi hy Consumption bear ample wit-
less to tho truth qT tho assertion.
•The Cunstilaticn;fnce affected toity: Organic Weakness, re*

quires the aid of njediciuc to strengthen and invigorate the
system.

Which HemboldM ESTRACT BUCHU invariably does,
A trial will conduce the moat skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES.
In many Affutioif peculiar to females, the ExTeacT Bccdu

is unequalled by a/ iy other reih'ei’y—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregular} y, Painfuluess, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations Ulcerated or Sclrrhons state of the Ute-
rus, Leachortboe 4 V Whites, sterility,and for all complaints
incident to tho scxj arising froin indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation. < r in the

DECLMB OR CHANGE OF LIFE; •

Take no mori'Balsam f Mercury, or unpleasant
viedicinejbr tiqlphasantand dangerous diseases.

IItfMBOLD’S K-XTHACT BUCEU AND IMPROVED
BOSE WASH CUllis

''SECRET DISEASES,
la all their stng3s.
At little expene.c£ tLittle or nochange in diet.
No and uo exposure.

. Itcausesa frequeht desire and gives strength to urinate,
thereby removing abstractions, preventing nml caring|Stric-
iures of the Urethra, allaying puin and inflammation, so
ftcxucnt in this clgss of diseases, and expelling all prisons,
diseases and worn out matter. ,■

Thousands upon thousands, who hats been tbetictivs or
quacks, and who hsrv.e paid heavy fees tobe cured In a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the ♦•POISON"
has, by the use of ••powerfufastringentsi” been dried up in
the system, to break out iu an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Usa Hembold’s Extract Bucbn for all affections and din
cases of the URINARY ORGANS, {whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how long standing. -

(Diseases of these organsrequirelthe aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCIIU,IS THE GREAT DIXJBE*
TIC,and Ucertain to have The desired effect in all diseases'
for which it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
.will .accompanythe medicine. •

Price $1 per boUtS, or six for $5.
Delivered to any address, securely packed fro© observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMJNICATIOKS.

CURES GUARANTEED! Advite Gratis
Addressletters foriaformatloD in -

, . . {H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist,
•' 104 South Tenth at., below Chestnut, Phila.

ITEMBOLD'S Medical Depot,
IIEMBOLD’aDrui rfhd Chemical ‘Warebonso,

1 104 Broadway, N.T.
BEWARE Ot COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, whobndeavor to dispose of “ their own” and
“other” article*, on the reputation attained by

itembold's Genuine Preparations.
“ •* Extract Puchu.

•* Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ “ Improved Rose Wash.

Mg- gold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for ilembohl’s
Take do other. Cut out the advertisement and send for it,
and avoid imposition and exposure.

Executor’) Notices

LETTERS testamentary having heed granted to
; the subscriber, on theeltatc of George S. Dort,

late ofCharleston township, deceased, notice is hereby
given to Those indebted to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement, to -

JaS.G. DABTT, Executor.
Charleston, March S, lgG4i-6f

DYSPEPSIA.
AND

DISEASES BEStriTIH6 FBOBC
DISORDERS OS tee lives

AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS
ARK CURED BT

HOOF LAND’S
GEHMAH B2TTEBS,

The Great Strengthening

TOXIC,
These Bitters lure performed more Caret I

BATE -AND DO OITE BETTES SATIS?AOTXOIfr

aATE MORE TESTIMONY I
HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO

Vouch for them j

Thin any other article in the jaarket.

We defy any One to contradict thie AnertieSa
AND WILL PAY SIOOO

To »oy oss that will prodooo a CartiSeat* pv lljitl
", .ty ns that is not oescih,.

HOOFLAKD’S GERMAN RITTERS
WILL CURE EVERT CASE OF

Clirente or Nervous Debility, Dlt~case of the Kidneys, and Dlaea*ses'arising from a DisorderedStoniacb.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive
Organs:

Constipation, Inward PilM, Pnlnesas or Blood to tksßsad,
Acidity of the Stomach, Xaosea, Heartburn, DisgusS '

for Food, Folnest or Weight in the Stomach J

Sour- Eructations, Sinking or Flutter*
tering at thePit of the Stomach,

Swimmingof the Head, Har-■ Hurried and Difficult
- • Breathing, Flatter* •

ingot theHeart}
Choking or

, Suffocating Ben*
latlone when in a lying r

posture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or

Webs bo-
fore the Sight, ‘ *

Fever and Dull PainPain in the Bead, Da-fldency of Perspiration, Yei- * - •
IdXrSeas of the Skin and Eyea, Pain

Jo the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs. Ac., Sad- J
dan Flushes ofUeat, Burning in the Flesh, Cos* i

stunt Imaginations of Evil, and great Depression ofgplritf»

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARB

NOT ALCOHOUC;
CONTAIN NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

AIM) CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,
BUT %S

THE BEST TONIC,
IN THE WORLD.

JB®*READ WHO SA TS SO ;~®gt

From Iho Hot. Lovl. Q.Book, Pn.tor of th« B&ptiit OhnrtfcPemberton, N.J., formerly of the North Bnptist Qmrci;
Philadelphia. » . . » j hareknown/too Sanas German Bitters favorably for a number of years*Z bare used them in my own family, and have been sopleased with their effects that I was induced to recommendthem to many others,and know that they have operated laa strikingly 1 beneficial manner. X take great pleasureinthus publicly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attentionof those afflicted with the diseases for which they are recom-mended, to these Bitters, knowing from experienoe *>»*t ayrecommendation will be sustained. Ido this more cbeei*fully as Hoofland’s Bitters is intended to benefitthe afflicted,
and is *• not arum drink.” Yours truly,

~

■ - XdSYI G. BECK.

irorn Tier. J, Xewtoa Brown, D.D y Editor of th» Encydo-
pedja vf ReligiousKnowledge.

Although not disposed to favor orrecommend Patent Med-icines in general, thnugh distfhat of (Bei> ingredients andeffects,! yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man may
not testify to tho benefits he believes himself to have re*Wired from anysimple preparation, in tho hope that he may
tuns contribute to the benefit of others.

1 do this the more readily in regard to HooflandsGermanBitters, prepared by Dr. C SI. Jackson, of this city, becauseI fras prejudiced against them for many years,under thaimpression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture, Xam indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker,Esq., for theremoval of this prejudice by proper tests, and for encour-
agement to try them, when suffering from great and Jong
eontluued debility.’ Tho use of three bottle*of these Bl£
ters, at the beginuing of the present year, was followedby evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily andmental vigor which 1 had not felt for six months before, and
hail almost despaired of regaining. I therefore thank, God
and ray friend foe directing me to the use of them.

pgiLimarma, Jess ao, 1861. j.2IEWTON BROWS.

From the Ear. Jos, H,Keunard, Pastor of the 10th Bap-tist Church.
Pr. Jackson Dear Sir:—l have been frequently request

ed to connect my name with commendations of differentkinds of medicines but regarding the practice as out ofmyappropriate sphere, 1 have in all cases declined; hut with aclear proof in various iustsnteS.arid particularly in my fiun-|ij, of the. usefulness of Dr, Hoofiand’s German Bitter*,,!depart for once from my usual course, to express ioy foilconviction that, for general debility of thesystem and espe-cially for Liver Complaint, it U a sate and valuable prepara-tion. In some cases it may;fail; but usually,! doubt not*it will be very beneficial to those suffer from ths above
cause. Yours, very respectfully, J. H. KKNNABD,

Eighthbelow CoatesStreet, Philadelphia.

Proto Rer. TVarrwn Randolph, Pastor of th« Baptist CWnrcbiGermanto wq, Penn,

Dr. C. M. Jackson Dear Sir: —Personal experience ena*
bios me to say that 1regard ike German Bitters prepared by
youos-a most excellent medicine. Id cases of genre cold
and general debility X hare been greatly benefitedby the
use oi the Bitters, and doubt not they Hill produce riwyflfp
effects on others. Yours, tnily, WARBKN RANDOLPH.

GeraaiUbwn, P*.

Froza Rev. J.U« Turner, Pastor of Heddiug M.B. Church;
, . Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson;—Dear Sir Having used yourGerman Bit-
ter# »n my family frequently, T sin prepared to say that It
has been of great 4*rrfee. I IwhVre that in moat cmlvf
general debility of the system U is the safest and most val-
uable remedy of which I hare any knowledge..

Yours,respectfully, J. H. TURNER,
No. 726 N. Nineteenth Street.

From the Rev.J. 31. Lyons, formerly Pastor of the Coltun-
bos pf. Aiflestowu (Pa; Baptist Churches.

• New Rochelle, N.T..
Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Deer Sirl feel it a pleasure thus,

of my grrniaccord, to bear testimony to the excellence of tb»
German Bitters. Someyears since.being much afflicted with
Dyspepsia, Iused them with very beneficial results. I here'
often recommended them to persons enfeebled by that tor*meeting disease, and havo heard from theifa the moat flat*
terlbg testimonials as to their great value. Ineases of gen-
sr*l debility, 1 believe it to be a tonic that cannot be aur-pawed. j, M. LIOBB.

PRICES.
Largo Size {bolding near}/ don bio quantify)

$1 O 0 per Bottle—half do*. $5 00
Smhll Size—7s cents per Bottle—half dor, %i 00

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See that the Signature of W C. Bf«

JACKSON” i« on (be WRAP.
PER «t each Bottle.

Shouldyour nearest druggist not have the article, do nhf
haput off by any of thein toxieating preparations that may
be offered in its place, but send to ns. and we will.forward,
securely packed byexpress.

principal Office <fc ISsnufoelert)
NO. 631 ARCH STREET.

. JONES & EVANS.
(Sacceoon to o.x. JiCKSO.V i C0,,)

Proprietor*^
ATrOS SAI,H hy DTBcprt, aad IMot, (*. «terjr tow*

la Jh. Cnltwl -

f*M: t, 1854. pi,ft. t, r


